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RETURN TO ACTIVITY &
POST.CONCUSSION CONSENT FORM

This form is to be used after an athlete is removed from and not returned to activity after exhibiting concussion
symptoms. MHSAA rules require 1) Unconditionalwritten authorization from a physician (MD/Do/Physician's
AssistanUNurse Practitioner), and 2) Consentfrom the student and parenUguardian. Both Sections 1 &
2 of this form must be completed prior to a return to activity. This form must be kept on file at the
schoo! and emailed to Concussion@MHSAA.com or faxed to 517-3324071.

Student: School:

EvenUSport: Date of lnjury:

3. ron ScHoOL USE: MHSAA Head lniury Report lD Print Year of HS Graduation:

THIS FORM SHOULD BE KEPT ON FILE AT THE SCHOOL FOR SEVEN YEARS FOLLOWING THE STUDENT'S HIGH

SCHOOL GRADUATION. SEE REVERSE FOR OTHER CONCUSSION RELATED INFORMATION INCLUDTNG INSURANCE.

1. Action of M.D., D.O., Physician's Assistant or Nurse Practitioner

The clearance must be in writing and must be un-
conditional. I is NoT sufficient that the M.D., D.O., Physi-
cian's Assistant or Nurse Practitioner has approved the stu-
dent to begin a return-to-activity progression, nor is it suf-
ficient that the student is authorized to return pending the
completion of a return-to-activity progression. The medical
examiner must approve the student's return to unrestricted
activity.

lndividual schools, districts and leagues may have more stringent
requirements and protocols including but not limited to mandatory
periods of inactivity, screening and post-concussion testing prior
to or after the written clearance for return to activity.
A school or health care facility may use a locally created form for
this portion of the return-to-activity protocol, provided it complies
with MHSAA regulations. (See MHSAA Protocol.)

aa

Permission is granted for the athlete to return to unrestricted activitv (may not return
to practice or competition on the same day as the injury).

DATE:
SIGNATURE (must be MD or DO or PA or NP - circle one)

Examiner's Name (Printed)

2. Post-Concussion Consent from Student and ParenUGuardian.

a I am fully informed concerning, and knowingly and voluntarily
consent to, my/my child's immediate return to participation in

athletic activities; I understand, appreciate, acknowledge, and
assume the risks associated with such return to activity, includ-
ing but not limited to concussions, and agree to comply with all

relevant protocols established by my/my child's school and/or
the MHSAA; and l/my child has been evaluated by, and has re-

ceived written clearance to return to activity from an M.D.' D.O.'
Physician's Assistant or Nurse Practitioner.

a ln consideration of my/my child's continued participation in

MHSAA-sponsored athletics, l/we do hereby waive any and all

claims, suits, losses, actions, or causes of action against the
MHSAA, its members, officers, representatives, committee
members, employees, agents, attorneys, insurers, volunteers,

and affiliates based on any injury to me, my child, or any person'
whether because of inherent risk, accident, negligence, or other-
wise, during or arising in any way from my/my child's participa-
tion in an MHSAA-sponsored sPort.
l/we consent to the disclosure to appropriate persons' consistent
with HIPAA and FERPA, of the treating medical examiner's writ-
ten statement.

Student's Signature (Required): Date:-

*ParenUGuardian's *ParenUGuardian's

"Required if studentis /ess than 18 years of age.



SCHOOL CONCUSSION REPORTING

Schools must report concussion events online while logged into MHSAA.com. Re-
port any concussion event in all levels of all IVIHSAA sports where a student is with-
held from activity. This is a separate process from the Return to Activity and Post-
Concussion Consent Form on the reverse side.

MHSAA CONCUSSION CARE INSURANCE

CONCUSSION INSURANCE CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The Michigan High School Athletic Association is providing athletic participants at
each MHSAA member junior high/middle school and high school with additional in-
surance that is intended to pay accident medical expense benefits resulting from a
suspected concussion. The injury must be sustained while the athlete is participating
in-season at an IVIHSAA covered activity. Policy limit is $25,000 for each accident.
Covered students, sports and situations follow the catastrophic accident medical in-
surance.

This new program intends to assure that all eligible student-athletes in MHSAA mem-
ber schools in grades 6 through 12, male and female, in all levels of all sports under
the jurisdiction of the MHSAA, receive prompt and professional attention for head

injury events even if the child is uninsured or under-insured. Accident medical de-
ductibtes and co-pays left unpaid by other policies are reimbursed under this program

to the limits of the policy.

The Concussion Care lnsurance corresponds with the MHSAA Catastrophic Acci-

dent Medical lnsurance Policy which pays up to $500,000 for medica! expenses left

unpaid by other insurance after a deductible of $25,000 per claim in paid medical

expenses has been met. All students enrolled in grades 6 through 12 at MHSAA

member schools who are eligible under MHSAA rules and participating in practices

or competition in sports under the MHSATA's jurisdiction are covered by this policy for

uries related to their athletic partici tiontn

[Vls. Terri Bruner
K&KlnsuranceGrouP
1712 Magnavox WaY
Fort Wayne, lN 46801

Phone: 800-237-2917 Fax: 31 2-381 -9077

Email : Terri. Bru ner@kandkinsu rance.com

Claim Forms can be found on MHSAA.com, Health & Safety (upper right corner)

See Concussion lnsurance Benefits lnformation and Forms



Educational lSaterlat for Parcnts and Students (Gontent fiom I|DHHS Re,quircments]
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UNDERSTANDI NG CONCUSSION

vultAT ls A coNcusstoN?
A concussion is a type of tsrumatic braln Inlury fiat dranges tre way tre brain nonnally works. A concussion is caused by a fall' bump,

blow, or jolt to fre freaa or body tlnt causes the tread and brain to move quiCdy back ard bq. A conersslon can be caused by a shaking,

ipln iirg'or a sudden stoppinglnd starting of the head, Even a "ding,' leffing your bell rung,' or what seems to be a mild bump or blow b
tie neaO can be serious. A concues'ton can happen even if 1u.t havent been knocked oul

you canl see a concussion. Signs and symptoms of concussbns can shor up right efter the injury or may not aPPear_or be. noticed until

i;G; ;d* after the in;ury. if fte studlni reporb any symptgms. of a concussbn, or if you notice- symptoms yourse-ll seek medlcal at-

irrirt n rfuht away. n stgolniwho rnay have hai a concGiiori srrorid not rEtum to play on the day of the injury and until a health ca]e pro-

feseional says hey are okay to retum to play.

IF YOU SUSPECT A CONCUSSON:

1. SEEK MEDTCAL ATTENION RIGHT AtvAy - DON'T HIDE lT, REPORT lT. Playing or pradicing with concussion symptoms is dan-

g"*rs and can lead to a longer recowry. A health care professirrnal will be aile.to decide.hov serious the cpncussion is and vuhen it is

safe for the student b retum-to regrutar ddvities, indudin! sports. lgnorirg sympmnrs and flfng to "tough it ouf often makes it worse.

z KEEP youR STuDENT Ot T OF pl,-Ay - Corrcussions lske time to heal. Don't let the student retum to play the day of injury and until
-- 

a nea*r care profussional says [s okay. A stud€nt who rEhrms to play too soon, ufrile 0re brain is sti[ healing, risks a greater dtance
-f 

having a sicond 
"onius.ibn. 

youni ctritdren and teens are more [ke[ to get a concusslon and take longer to recover than adutts'

Repeat 6r secona concuEsions increas6 thE time it takes to rccover and cin be very serious. They can cause permanent brain damage'

"fi6.ting 
the student for a lifetime. They can be fatal. lt E bEtter to mlss one ganr than the whole s@sotl.

3. TELL THE SGHOOL ABOUT At{y PRE\IOUS COIiICUSSION - ScfroolE should kpril if a student had a previous concussion, A stu-

dent s school may not knoiy about a concr.ssion received in another sport or ac'tiviU unless you notiff them.

SIGNS OBSERVED BY PARENTS:

CONCUSSTON DANGER SIGNS:

ln rare casas, a dangerous blood clot may form on the brain in a persol with a concussion and crowd he brain again$ the skull. A student

should reoeive imrnedaE medical atent6n it anEr a Urmp, bhw,'or jolt to the head or body dtre e:fiibits any of the follofling danger s[ns:

r Appaars dazed or sturmed
r ls confused about assignrnent or poei-

tion
. Forgets an instnrction

. One pupil largprthan the other

. ls drorarsy or cannot be awakened
, A headacfrc that gets worse
. Weakness, nurtness, or deseased

coordination

. Can't rccall wents priorto or after a hit
or fal

. ls unsure of game, score, or opponent

. Moves clumsily

. Repeated vomiting or nausea
r Sluned speech
. Convulsions or seizures
o Cannot recognize PeoPle/Places

. Answers questions slorly

. Loses consciousness (even brieiy)
o Shours mood, behavior, or personali$

changes

. Becomes increasingly confused, redless
or agitated

. Has unusual behavior

. Loses consciousness (even a brief loss of
@nsciousness should be takEn seriously-)

HOW TO RESPOND TO A REPORT OF A CONCUSSION:

lf a student reporb one or more symptoms of a concuss'ron after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head T.-bdy, slhe must be kepl out of athletic

activity the day of the injury. The student stratt only ietum lo ,.firity (p*ctice, scririmage or competition) with writen uncondidonal permi+

sion fiorn an MD, Do, physician,s Assistant or Nurse-prastirion"r.'riirrlng riio:rrv, reit is tey. 
'rren:ising 

or ac{vitles that involrre a lot of

concentration (sucfi as studying, worldng on tr" *ne,,tei 
", 

pl"v'.".g viieo gam;a) may caus: cottcttssion symptoms to reappear or get

worse. Studenb who return to scfpol ater a concu-s;ion ri'trv ire& ti, spend-fenver houri at sdrool, take rasts breaks, be given extn help

and time, spend less time rEading, writing or on 
"--rp,rt"r.' 

After a co'ncussion, retuming to sporls and school is a gradual Process $at

shoutd be rioni{ored by a heafth care professional'

Remember conor$ion afiecis people difierenfly. wrile most students with a concussion recover quickly and fully, some will have symP

iomi tnat hst br days, or even Ge6. A more serious concussion can last fur months or longer'

Brlance Problems
DoubleMslon
Blurry Vlalon

Scnslttveto Ught

Senrlffve to Noise
Sluggbhneae

l{azinass
Fogginess

Grcggineee

Poor Goncenbalion
iicmory Problems

Confrsiot
"Feeling Doum"

LostCoruclouslgs

Not'Feellng Rigfif'
Faeling lnitable

Slow Rectlon Time
Sleep PrcHars

Some
Headachc

Prcssutp ln the Head
HeusadVomlting

DEzlness

onM

To leam more, go to www.cdc'oov/ooncussiofl. Colruim Etue M{allb f Adooriadg! Ffftt (Mty 28lS)



MHSAA PROTOCOL FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF NATIONALFEDERATION
SPORTS PLAYING RULES FOR CONCUSSIONS

"Any athlete who exhibits signs, symptoms, or behaviors consistent with a concussion (such as loss of
consciousness, headache, dizziness, confusion, or balance problems) shall be immediately removed from the
contest and shall not return to play until cleared by an appropriate health care professional."

The language above, which appears in all National Federation sports rule books, reflects a strengthening of rules regarding

the safety of athletes suspected of having a concussion. This language reflects an increasing focus on safety and

acknowledges that the vast majority of concussions do not involve a loss of consciousness.

This protocol is intended to provide the mechanics to follow during the course of contests when an athlete sustains an

apparent concussion.

1. The officials will have no role in determining concussion other than the obvious one where a player is either
unconscious or apparently unconscious. Officials will merely point out to a coach that a player is apparently
injured and advise that the player should be examined by a health care professional for an exact

determination of the extent of injury.
2. lf it is confirmed by the school's designated health care professional that the student did not sustain a

concussion, the head coach may so advise the officials during an appropriate stoppage of play and the
athlete may reenter competition pursuant to the contest rules.

3. Otherwise, if competition continues while the athlete is withheld for an apparent concussion, that athlete may

not be returned to competition that day but is subject to the return to play protocol.

a. The clearance may not be on the same date on which the athlete was removed from play.

b. Only an M.D., D.O., Physician's Assistant or Nurse Practitioner may clearthe individualto return to activity.

c. The clearance must be in writing and must be unconditional. lt is not sufficient that the [/.D., D.O.,

Physician's Assistant or Nurse Practitioner has approved the student to begin a return-to-play
progression. The medical examiner must approve the student's return to unrestricted activity.

d. inOiviOual school, districts and leagues may have more stringent requirements and protocols including

but not limited to mandatory periods of inactivity, screening and post-concussion testing prior to or after

the written clearance for return to activity.
4. Following the contest, an Officials Report shall be filed with a removed player's school and the MHSAA if the

situation was brought to the officials' attention.
5. ONLINE REPORTING: Member schools are required to complete and submit an online report

designated by the MHSAA to record and track head injury events when they occur in all levels of all

spo,{s during the season in practices and competitions. Schools with no concussions for a season
(fall, winter and spring) are required to report this at the conclusion of that season.

6. pbST-coNcUSSldN GoNSENT FoRM: Prior to returning to physical activity (practice or competition) the

student and parent (if a minor student) must complete the Post-Concussion Consent Form which

accompanies the wiitten unconditional clearance of an M.D., D.O., P.A or N.P. This form should be kept

on file at the school for seven years after the student's graduation and emailed to or faxed to 517-

332-4071.
7. ln cases where an assigned MHSAA tournament physician (MD/DO/PA/NP) is present, his or her decision to

not allow an athlete to return to activity may not be overruled'

-Continued-



SANCTIONS FOR NON.COMPLIANCE WITH CONCUSSION MANAGEMENT POLICY

Following are the consequences for not complying with National Federation and MHSAA rules when players are
removed from play because of a concussion:
. A concussed student is ineligible to return to any athletic meet or contest on the same day the concussion is

sustained.
. A concussed student is ineligible to enter a meet or contest on a subsequent day without the written

authorization of an M.D., D.O., Physician's Assistant or Nurse Practitioner and the sioned "Post-Concussion

@.."
These students are considered ineligible players and any meet or contest which they enter is forfeited.
ln addition, that program is placed on probation through that sport season of the following school year.

For a second offense in that sport during the probationary period - that program is continued on probation

through that sport season of the following school year and not permitted to participate in the MHSAA tournament
in that sport during the original and extended probationary period. A schoolwhich fails to submit required online
concussion reports will be subject to the penalties of Regulation V, Section 4 A. This includes reporting zero if
no concussions occurred in a season.



CONCUSSION AWARENESS

EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL ACKNOWTEDGEMENT FORM

By my name and signature below, I acknowledge in accordance with Public Acts 342 and 343

of ZOt?that I have received and reviewed the Concussion Fact Sheet for Parents and/or the

Concussion Fact Sheet for Students provided by FAIRVIEW AREA SCHOOI.

Participant Name Printed Parent or Guardian Name Printed

Parent or Guardian Name Signature

Date Date

Return this signed form to the sponsoring organization that must keep on file for the duration

of participation or age 18.

Participants and parents please review and keep the educational materials available for

future reference.

Participant Name Signature



FAIRVIEW AREA SCHOOLS

ATHTETIC HANDBOOK ACKNOWTEDGMENT FORM

We have read and understand the Fairview Athletic Handbook. We agree to comply with the

handbook and wil! take our questions and concerns to the coach of the sport our son/daughter is

participating in.

We also understand that our child will not participate in the interscholastic sport until this form is

signed and on file in the athletic directorrs office.

This form must be signed once during each academic year. Please complete the form and return it to

the high schooloffice.

tc in grade and will be participating in the following
(Printed name of athlete)

lnterscholastic extra-curricular opportunities: (List each sport individually)

(Signature of Parent/Guardian) Date

(Signature of Student Athlete)

TRANSPORTT NG STU DENT ATH LETES

I give my son/daughter permission to ride to and from athletic

contests with a Volunteer Parent Driver or one of the coaches.

Date

(Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian) Date



FAIRVIEW AREA SCHOOLS

ATHTETIC IIABIIITY AND INSURANCE FORM

Student Athlete's Name: Grade:

Date: 

-

There are many positive benefits of participation in athletics, but it must be clearly understood that there are

also risks and dangers that accompany participation in the athtetic activity. The purpose of this form is to clearly

state that you are allowing your son/daughter to participate in an athletic program, knowing the risks involved.

Your signature acknowledges the fact that you may be putting your child in a dangerous situation that may

result in injury. Athletes and parents must both understand and accept the risks and financial costs that

participation in sports brings.

LIABILITY STATEMENTS

We acknowledge the risks involved in participation in competitive athletics and are willing to accept the risks

and allow our son/daughter to participate in sports.

We understand that the student athlete named above is covered by my insurance listed on the back of this

form. lf they do not have insurance, they may purchase coverage offered to every student athlete.

I authorize that a coach or parent volunteer driver may transport my child to seek medical attention by a

Iicensed medical person if necessary when I cannot be contacted.

Further, I authorize the coach or a parent of one of the athletes on the team to transport my son/daughter to

and from athletic contests.

Further, ! understand and accept full liability and responsibility for the payment of all expenses incurred for any

medical treatment rendered to my child, including ambulance services, hospital care, x-rays, fees of doctors,

dentists or any other medical treatment center fee beyond the limits of my personal insurance and the athlete's

supplemental insurance.

We have read and understand this statement of athletic liability and grant my child permission to participate in

the athletic programs at Fairview Area Schools and will hold the school harmless in regards to liability'

Date: Date:

(Signature of Parent/Guardian) (Signature of Athlete)



FAIRVIEW ATHLETIC MEDICAL FORM

I know that my child's participation in sports may result in an injury even though Fairview Area

Schools has taken precautions to avoid the injuries. Knowing this, I grant permission to qualified

professional medical personnel to administer medical care to my son/daughter if he/she becomes ill

or injured during practice or athletic contest.

(FULL NAME) (BIRTH DATE) (GRADE) (AGE)

(STREET NAME) (crrY) (zrP coDE)

(HOME PHONE) (CELL PHONE) (woRK PHONE)

LIST ANY CURRENT MEDICATIONS:

ALLERGIES:

OTHER TMPORTAND MEDICAT INFORMATION:

NAME OF INSURANCE COMPANY:

CONTRACT NUMBER:

NAME OF FAMILY DOCTOR: PHONE:

OTHER EMERGENCY CONTACT PEOPTE IF YOU CAN,T BE REACHED:

NAME: PHONE:

PHONE:

I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT ATHLETICS CAN BE DANGEROUS. WHITE SERIOUS ]NJURY tS NOT USUAL' THERE IS THAT

POSSIBILITY. IT MUST BE UNDERSTOOD THAT NO AMOUNT OF PROTECTIVE GEAR OR OTHER PREVENTATIVE MEASURES WIIL

PREVENT Att INJURIES.

(PARENT STGNATURE) (DArE) (sPoRr (s) )



FAIRVIEW AREA SCHOOLS

APPLICATI ON FOR PARENT-DESIGNATED VOLU NTEER DRIVER

I wish to assist the education of children in the Fairview Area Schools and therefore apply to become a volunteer driver to

transport student (s) in a non-school owned vehicle tofrom a school related event and as authorized by the student (s)

parent/legal guardian. ln return for authorizing my status as a parent-designated volunteer driver, I make the following

representations and commitments.

Driverrs Name:

Address:

Operato/s License No.:

License Restristions:

Vehicle: Make/Mode/Year:
Vehicle lnsurance Company:

Date of Birth: 

-

Phone Number:

License Expiration Date:

Vehicle Owner:
Policy Number:

Policy Coverage Period Liability Limit:

I have/have not (circle one) been convicted of an alcoho/drug-related driving violation in the past 10 years.

I currently have 

-Points 

on my driving record for citations and dates).

I agree to abide by the requirements of all applicable laws at all times during which I am engaged as a parent/legal

guardian designated volunteer driver, including but not limited to requiring each passenger to use a seat belt.

I will promptly report to the school principal or his/her designee any of the following which may occur after the

application date.

A. Motor vehicle accident (regardless of whether the accident occurs while I am volunteer driving).

B. Suspension/revocation of my operato/s license.

C. Change in the status of my motor vehicle insurance status, and

D. Change in my ability to safely drive a motor vehicle.

5. I will maintain at all times liability insurance which covers passengers in my vehicle while I am a volunteer driving a

student tofirom a school-related event'

6. I will not use a vehicle with a manufacturer rated seating capacity of 11 or more Passengers, including the driver, to

transport a student tofrom a school-related event.

7. I will maintain the vehicle so it can be safely operated'

8. ! understand that:
A. Damage to the owne/s vehicle is not insured by the Fairview Area Schools.

B. ln case of any insurance claim, the owner's vehicle insurance provides primary coverage and the general

liability insurance of the Fairview Area Schools provides excess coverage pursuant to the limitations of the

insurance contract.

I have read and understand the above requirements to be a parent/guardian-designated volunteer driver and I agree to

abide by these requirements.

(Drivers Signature) (Date)

(Administrator/s Signature) (Date)

Authority MCL 257.5(3Xh), MCL 257.1807(1) Approval Date: 

-

Attachments: (photocopies)

_ Operato/s License 

- 

Vehicle lnsurance Card 

- 

Vehicle Registration

1.

2.

3.

4.


